WRAPPING UP THE YEAR
WITH HOMEGROWN
Both of us at Homegrown Property Development would like
to take this opportunity to send warm seasons greetings
and well wishes to you all.
We would like to share a brief update and to let you know
about some of the ways we hope to engage with you in the
New Year.After being granted an extended planning
permission to build 68 apartments within a converted shoe
factory in the heart of Northampton Town, we were
extremely excited when construction finally commenced at
the beginning of March 2020
This year has brought many challenges and what is clearer than ever is that it is our relationships that
have proven the most important.
For us, it has been the collaborative approach, support and flexibility of those we are working with that
has seen us through 2020, and we would like to say a special thank you to the entire team working
with us on the Barker Building project who have persevered and continued to work incredibly hard
throughout this disruptive time.
We couldn’t have done it without you!

The Barker Buildings apartments are now
being marketed to both homeowners and
investors alike, with unit prices starting from
£130,000 and excellent rental returns.
You can register your interest on our
website or directly with our Sales Agent,
Edward Knight at
barkerbuildings@edwardknight.co.uk.
Off-plan sales will begin in January 2021
when a fully-furnished marketing suite will
welcome prospective purchasers, with
homes ready for occupation in September.

Read more about the project by visiting our joint venture partners, Peritus Corporate Finance’s blog post here.

There are lots of things we are looking forward to announcing in the New Year.
Our intention is to focus on establishing a presence in and around Northampton following such a
positive experience of the buoyant property market in that area, together with the abundance of
out-of-use buildings that promise exciting opportunities for renovation and regeneration. We
already have another Northampton project in the pipeline!
A little closer to home, Homegrown is pleased to announce that we are currently in the advanced
planning stages to build 19 residential units on previously undeveloped land in the Borough of
Barnet, London.
We are optimistic about continuing to provide wonderful living spaces in sustainably built
environments, and most importantly are ready to take on new challenges together. Have a
wonderful and relaxing holiday break and we look forward to seeing you in 2021!

Best Wishes,
Georgia & Stephen

@homegrownproperty

Visit our website here

homegrown-property.com

enquiries@homegrown-property.com

